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Saturday's piano contest Blitz ...
honors Dr. Breckenridge
By J essica K elsey

Staff Reporter________________________

Southwestern’s Music Department will
host the Annual James Breckenridge Me
morial Piano Competition this weekend.
This year’s competition will be March
2 at the Ed and Winnie Ola Berrong Music
Building and the Margaret Renz Replogle
Fine Arts Building on campus.
The purpose of this competition is to
offer eligible piano students the opportu
nity to perform in a competitive situation
and to honor the memory of long-time
Southwestern Professor James Breckenridge.
Students from all Oklahoma elemen
tary, junior high, and high schools were in
vited to enter. The students had to prepare
a solo with a selection length limited to 8
minutes memorized to enter.
Those selected will compete in a threeround competition. During the first round
students will play for a judge who rates
the performance. The second round will
include semifinalists competing against

KWTV Reporter

others in their divisions. In the third
round, finalists will perform by division in
a public recital in front of a panel of judges.
Judges for this year’s event will be Dr.
Dennis Widen, Dr. Sophia Lee, and Ms.
Elaine Bates. The judges will choose five fi
nalists from each division who will receive
trophies after the three rounds.
“We have had piano competitions for
many years. However, we changed names
to the current ones four years ago because
we want to honor the memory of James
Breckenridge,” said Anthea Lin, piano/mu
sic therapy instructor.
James Breckenridge helped bring
national attention to Southwestern’s piano
program. He has left a withstanding impact
on this university by producing many suc
cessful college and university professors,
private instructors, conductors and profes
sional musicians. The upcoming invita
tional piano competition is Southwestern’s
way of honoring his legacy.
For more information regarding this
year’s event call or e-mail Anthea Lin at
774.3709 or anthea.lin@swosu.edu.

Yitong Zhao performs during the Bulldog Blitz talent show last week. Zhao won
the individual competition and Hello Wisconsin won the group contest. Zhao did a
song/dance routine to I Believe I Can Fly while Hello Wisconsin performed With
Ears to See and Eyes to Hear (Photo by K ha nil Nguyen)

Jazz...

New rodeo stall barn
honors former athletes
By T im W illiams

Staff Reporter____________________

TO SPEAK AT EVENT
-page 3

Women’s basketball

20TH WIN
--page 5

Acclaimed trombonist Wycliffe Gordon performs during the
43 rd annual Jazz Festival recently (Photo by Katie Graham).

Men S basketball

A new stall barn is being built on
the rodeo practice grounds in honor
of Ed Drury and Aaron Custer, two
student athletes who died in a car
crash in August of 2011.
Drury and Custer were mem
bers of the rodeo team. Coach Mike
Visnieski said their parents —Tim
and Lisa Drury and Cody and Stacey
Custer —wanted to help the rodeo
program while also honoring the
memory of their sons. They decided
to fund the building of a stall barn.
Visnieski is excited about the new
asset to the rodeo team.
“This is a huge barn and a huge
deal for us here. It gives memory of
their passing as well as free shelter for
some of the kids’ horses,” he said.
The new barn is 52 feet by 185
feet and holds 30 individual stalls.

Visnieski said the building will
have a big impact.
“We want our kids to have the
best area to practice and get better"
he said. “We want our recruits to
want to come here and one way to do
that is to have good equipment and a
high quality area"
The rodeo team has been try
ing to renovate some of the practice
ground. The most recent addition is a
new pipe fence.
“We are in the middle of trying
to make the practice grounds match
the quality of the new barn" Visnieski
said.
There will be a memorial for
Drury and Custer at the practice
arena as a reminder. Custer was a
freshman from Elk City, and Drury
was a freshman from Olustee.
“Not a day goes by that I don’t
think about those kids," Visnieski
said.

Recent phenomena grabs attention of public eye
By Sara C hristoff

Staff Reporter

WINS BIG A T HOME

--page 5
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Two significant cosmic phenomena took
place last Friday.
The first was a passing asteroid known only
as D14. The asteroid, which is estimated to
have a diameter half the size of a football field,
passed about 27,000 kilometers from earth,
closer than the moon and some far-out com
mercial satellites.
Although the asteroid could not be seen
from Earth with the naked eye, scientists were
excited about its passing.
“We can learn the material from which it’s
made" said Dr. Brian Campbell, a geology and
physics professor. “If we know the orbit and we
know its size, from there we can work out its
density. That tells us, in approximation, from
what it’s made."
Although this asteroid is on a close-toEarth orbit, scientists have ruled out any pos
sibility of D14 hitting Earth in the near future.
Even so, the days leading up to the pass

were filled with news stories posing “what if"
“As the energy released, the potential en
scenarios speculating the impact of such an
ergy released as heat, sound and light. Because
event.
of this, in some ways the air blast can be more
dangerous than [a meteorite] just smacking the
These questions were answered with an
unexpected meteor explosion over Russia’s Ural ground.”
Mountain region the same day as D14’s passing.
The meteor explosion shocked the world;
Although the two events were
however, it is a fairly common
completely unrelated, the meteor
occurrence.
‘Hundreds of meteors
ite, which was one-third the size of
“Hundreds of meteors en
enter our atmosphere ter our atmosphere every day,"
D14, gave us a taste of one scenario
every day. .
in the event of an asteroid collision
Campbell said. “Most meteors
--D r . B r ia n C a m p b e l l
with earth.
are the size of a grain of rice or
a grain of sand.
Hurtling over 33,000 mph, the
estimated 50-foot meteor exploded
“There are pieces fluttering
over Chelyabinsk with the force of an atomic
down and landing in your hair every time you
bomb, damaging several buildings and injuring
walk outside. Larger ones hit about once a year,
1,100 people. Most injuries resulted from win
but over 70 percent of the earth is water, so 70
dows shattering in the wake of the explosion.
percent of the time the meteor blasts over the
ocean."
“It was an air blast," Campbell said.
“As it came in it released most of its energy
Common occurrence or not, the passing
into the atmosphere. If you watch some of the
of D14 and the coincidental meteor impact in
videos, you can hear the shockwave. That’s what Russia may cause people to keep a closer watch
blasted out all of the windows.
on the skies and the world beyond us.
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10 Tips to Step Toward Your Dream Job . . .
Let’s face it, most of us have no idea what we’ll be doing after we graduate college.
Most of us are just hoping we get the dream job we’ve always hoped for, but given the
current job market situation this might be a little difficult. Here are some tips to put you
on top of the competition.

5 .
Don’t think of an interview as an interrogation. Engage with the interviewer. Ask questions and give intelligent answers to their questions. Be enthusiastic, but
don’t seem desperate like your begging for the job. This is your moment to show why
you deserve the job above anyone else.

1 . Know what you need. For every type of job there is a certain application and
required material such as a resume and cover letter. Make sure you have those and emphasize the content you need to show your best attributes for the job field your applying
for.

6 .
Do your research. It’s always good to do some research of the company
before you are interviewed. This will help to prevent you from asking unintelligent or
unnecessary questions.

2 . Proof read your application materials. Remember having your friend in English class proofread your essays in high school? Yeah, same goes here. The writer always
tends to over look small mistakes and spell check won’t catch everything. Have someone
you trust to look over and make sure there are no spelling or grammar mistakes on your
application and resume.
3 .
Let the world know. Tell everyone you possibly know your looking for a job
in a certain field. While your hairstylist or friend might not be a lawyer for example he
or she might know one looking to hire. Also, professors are great people to talk to when
looking for employment. Looking for a job can sometimes seem embarrassing but it
shouldn’t be. Everyone has had to look for employment and work their way to the top
and now it’s your turn.

7 .
Practice out loud. Many people aren’t comfortable answering on the spot
questions out loud, simply because they have never had to. Before you go in for your
interview practice answering questions out loud with a friend or relative to calm your
nerves. Also, try to anticipate the types of questions they will be asking and have somewhat of an idea how you would want to go about answering them.
8 .
Be on your “A” game. A company can be judging you by the time you get
out of your vehicle to walk in. Make sure you are friendly to everyone you come in to
contact with. Make sure you are dressed appropriately for the setting. It is better to over
dress than to under dress in this situation.
9 . Make a great first impression. First impressions are irreversible. Make sure
you stand up straight and make eye contact. When shaking your interviewer’s hand
make sure you extend your hand toward him or her and give a firm handshake.

4 . Be patient and don’t give up. Set time aside every week to fill out applications,
send applications, look for job p ^ m g s or anything else you need to do to get the job
you desire. Don’t rush sending out average applications, take your time and make your
applications high quality and above average. Whatever you do, don’t wait till the last
minute to send out your applications.

1 0 . Always be positive. Stay upbeat through out the entire interview. Even if
you think it’s going horribly, stay positive. Smile and don’t show that you think the inter
view is going negatively.
These are just a few tips to help your job-searching journey. Follow these tips
and you’ll hopefully land the job you’ve always wanted.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ---Caroline Leahy

Twitter

VS. Facebook

some students moving
away from Facebook
By Kelsey Blocker

escaping to Twitter to express their feelings
without their older family members chim
ing in.
Maredith Craven, a
Social media has taken
senior from Yukon said,
over in recent years, with sites
‘Twitter is where you
“Twitter will remain awe
like Facebook and Twitter
can
put
your
weird
some until parents start
emerging. Lately though,
thoughts without
getting on it. Then it will be
there is a rising debate over
which social media site is
your grandma seeing just as lame as Facebook.”
Shelby Rodenberg, a
better.
them.
senior
from Drummond,
Many believe that Face--L a u r a n R a n d a ll
says both serve a common
book is becoming obsolete as
purpose. “Both are excel
more people are gravitating
lent ways to let everyone know what you
towards Twitter. Lauran Randall, a phar
are eating for lunch,” she said.
macy student from Salina, Kansas said,
The bottom line is both Facebook and
”Twitter is where you can put your weird
Twitter are still popular. According to
thoughts without your grandma seeing
www.jobstock.com, Twitter has 500 mil
them.”
lion active users while Facebook is leading
Now that the older generation has
with
1 billion active users.
adopted Facebook, younger adults are
Staff Reporter____

'Mind Games' team gains
new players and a win
Southwestern’s “Mind
Games” team won its
opening match of the 2013
spring semester with a 580BOwin over Southwestern
Christian University on
KSBI-TV.
SWOSU will play the
winner of the East Central
University/Northern Okla
homa State College match
on April 14.
Members of the
SWOSU team are returners
Zeke Mills of Springfield
MO and Connor Holland
of Duncan. Newcomers to
the team are: Mackenzie
Bergagnini, Ponca City;
Will Robinson, Canton; and
Keegan Coon of Davenport.
Coach of the SWOSU team
is Dr. Fred Gates, who is as-

sociate professor of history
in the Department of Social
Sciences.
SWOSU finished
champion runner-up dur
ing the 2012 fall semester
tourney. They won the
2012 spring semester
championship title in
the Oklahoma academic
challenge competition,

which is a buzzer quiz
game based on knowledge
in all academic fields.
Sixteen Oklahoma col
leges and universities are
competing this spring, and
students will be compet
ing for scholarship money.
SWOSU won $10,750 in
scholarships during the fall
semester tourney.

The
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The Southw estern is the student newspaper of South
western Oklahoma State University. It is published
every Wednesday during the fall and spring semesters,
except during holidays and finals week. Students in
the editing class serve as section editors, and students
in the news gathering and reporting class serve as
writers.
The editorial board meets every Wednesday at
2:00 p.m. in the journalism lab, Campbell 211.
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a name for consideration; however, the name may be
withheld upon request.
The opinions expressed within signed editori
als are the opinions of the writers; the opinions ex
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NEWS
News 9 reporter Robin Marsh to visit
By T rent Misak
Staff Reporter____________

News channel 9 TV
anchor Robin Marsh will
speak at Southwestern next
week.
Marsh broadcasts
weekdays at 4 p.m. and pro
vides Oklahoman’s with the
most up to date news.
She is an Emmy-nomi
nated and national award
winning journalist that is
an outstanding person on
and off camera.
Marsh will be visit
ing campus to speak at
the American Associa
tion of University Women
(AAUW) spring luncheon.
AAUW is an organiza
tion for female faculty and
staff that have a degree
and work on the SWOSU
campus.
SWOSU’s chapter is
very active in the many
different service projects
they do for the campus

and community. AAUW
also provides a scholarship
for graduating females on
campus.
“The scholarship is
for a senior to help bet
ter herself in the job force,
whether it’s helping buy
interview clothes or help
pay traveling expenses”,
said Debbie Brown, AAUW
member.
During the luncheon
Marsh will share her expe
rience of being on televi
sion and her life.
Marsh will also have
autographed copies of her
new teenage girl devotional
book for sale. Marsh co
wrote the book with her
co-anchor Lauren Nelson,
former Miss America.
The meal will be a
baked potato bar with
several toppings, salad
and dessert. The event is
open to the public and will
begin at noon in the East
Ballroom of the Memorial

W ednesday, February 27, 2013

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
11:00 AM - 1:30 PM
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
age people

Senior Salute
St. Eugene College Lunch
BCM: NOONDAY
Music Therapy Awareness Expo
Artifacts and Pizza
Grace House Dinner & Worship
Gifted: A Faith Based Study for college

Thursday, February 28, 2013

Robin Marsh will speak on campus Tuesday, March 5, at
the AAUW spring luncheon.

By Michael Schafer
Staff Reporter_____________________________________

Students at Southwestern have a chance to win a cash
prize on March 8 at the University of Central Oklahoma.
All they have to do to win is enter a project at the Okla
homa Research Day.
While the deadlines for abstract submission has
already passed and the registration deadline is tomorrow,
students can at least attend and support any Southwestern
students who have entered the contest.
At last year’s Research Day, Southwestern student
Erica Benda won $250 for taking second place. Benda
submitted a research presentation entitled “An emerg
ing target of new drugs for Alzheimer’s and other brain
diseases.”
This year’s timetable of events starts with registration

Student Center.
Tickets can be pur
chased for $15 in room
205 of the Administra
tion Building or from any
AAUW member. Ticket
sales will end Thursday. T
he money raised from
the event will go to help
ing provide scholarships,

national organizational
dues and funding the first
ever Tech Trek camp this
summer for area 8th grade
girls, Brown said.
For more informa
tion, please contact Debbie
Brown at 580.774.3063
or email debbie.brown@
swosu.edu

and a breakfast at 8:00 a.m. and ends with a banquet at
3:00 p.m. Dr. Elizabeth L. Ambos Ph.D. is keynote speaker
during the banquet. She specializes in marine geology and
geophysics.
The annual event has attracted over 1200 people. UCO
is sponsoring both the 2013 and 2014 ORD.
Students who have entered the ORD are sponsored
by Swosu Office of Sponsored Programs, which “admin
isters intramural funded programs that include Financial
Assistance Awards, Proposal Development Awards, and
Organized Research Funding.”
Students interested in more information can contact
Daphne Burns, J.D., Director, OSP at 774-7010 or they can
go to oklahomaresearchday.com for a complete listing of
events.
This year’s ORD promises to be an exciting event for
participants and guests alike.

(courtesy of m irroreyes.com )

A C R O SS

1, Poultry
5. Reef material
10, Back of the neck
14. District
1 5 .3-bandcd armadillo
16. Quaint outburst
17. Back
18. Judge
20, Mutt
22. Recurrence
23. Hearing organ
24. East African country
25. Transparent
32. Loamy deposit
33. Moses' brother
34. British rule in India
37, Wings
38, Leafy shelter
39, Head of hair
40, Apiece
41, A noble gas
42, Hotel offering
43, Raconteur
45. Oodles
49. Rodent
50. Lurches
53. Xylophone
57. Uncommitted
59. Jetty
60. Exposed
61. Interrupt temporarily
6 2 . Gave temporarily
63. Winglike
64. Besmirch
65. Terminates

p c o m in g

Ev e n t s

Oklahoma Research Day to be held at UCO

Crossword

U

Pink Out Basketball Game!!!
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Pharmacy Foundation Board Meeting
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Chi Alpha Lunch
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Research Interest Group Brown-Bag
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
VPAA Candidate Presentation
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Retirement Reception for Kandy Kliewer
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Women’s Basketball vs. NWOSU
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
TKE Study Room
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Music Therapy Movie Night
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Men’s Basketball vs. NWOSU
Friday, M arch 01, 2013

Open Mic Night
Rodeo at Garden City KS
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Softball vs. East Central University
2:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Baseball vs. SNU
2:00 PM - 7:00 PM
First Tech Challenge Oklahoma Regional
Championship
Saturday, M arch 02, 2013

Rodeo at Garden City KS
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
First Tech Challenge Oklahoma Regional
Championship
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
James Breckenridge Memorial Piano
Competition
12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Baseball vs. SNU
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Softball vs. East Central University
Sunday, M arch 03, 2013

Rodeo at Garden City KS
7:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Sigma Sigma Chi Meeting
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM
9 o’clock
M onday, M arch 04, 2013

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Night
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
7:45 PM - 9:30 PM
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM

FUSE, Senior Art Exhibition
FUSE, Exhibition Opening Reception
Weight Watchers Weekly Meeting
Relay For Life of Custer County Bank
Retirement Reception
Gamma Delta Kappa Meeting
BCM: FORGE
Zeta Phi General Meeting

Tuesday, M arch 05, 2013

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
meeting
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
8:15 PM - 9:30 PM

FUSE, Senior Art Exhibition
Free Tuesday Lunch
AAUW Spring Luncheon
Softball vs. Cameron University
Baseball vs. USAO
Medical Professions Club Monthly
TKE Study Room
Orchestra Concert

W ednesday, M arch 06, 2013

1st 8 Week Classes End
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
FUSE, Senior Art Exhibition
11:00 AM - 1:30 PM
St. Eugene College Lunch
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
BCM: NOONDAY
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Softball vs. Cameron University
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Grace House Dinner & Worship
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Gifted: A Faith Based Study
T hursday, M arch 07, 2013

2nd 8 Week Classes
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Begin
FUSE, Senior Art Exhibition
Chi Alpha Lunch
TKE Study Room
Jazz A & B Concert

Friday, M arch 08, 2013

Oklahoma Research Day
Rodeo @ Ft. Scott KS
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
FUSE, Senior Art Exhibition
Saturday, M arch 09, 2013

Rodeo @ Ft. Scott KS
8:45 AM - 12:00 PM
Upward Bound Saturday Academy
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Pharmacy Meeting
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
SWOSU Sayre Defensive Driving
Training
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Baseball vs. Quincy University
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Softball @ Southern Arkansas
Sunday, M arch 10, 2013

DOWN
1. Ranch
19. Captured
2. Chocolate cookie
21. Rodents
3. Withdraw gradually
25. Applaud
4. Generous gifts
26. Part in a play
5. Photographic necessity 27.365 days
6. Iridescent gem
28. Very slow in tempo
7. A small
29. Work hard
30. Sarcasm
piccc^of^cloth
31, Neither__
8. Diva's solo
34. Train track
9. Not first:
35. Initial wager
10. Audacity
36. Razz
11. Another time
38. Paintings
12. Fall guy
13. Swelling under the skin 39. Manifold

Men’s Golf @ Arkansas Tech Invitational
Rodeo @ Ft. Scott KS
Women’s Golf @ Texas A&M-Commerce Invitational
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Baseball vs. Quincy University
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Softball @ Southern Arkansas
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
NCATE Banquet
7:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Sigma Sigma Chi Meeting
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM
9 o ’clock

41. Something of value
42, Char
44. Wall Street figure
45. Aqualung
46. Artificial waterway
47. A kind of macaw
48. Discourage
51. Short sleeps
52. Fraud
53. Plateau
54. Bearing
55. Curve
56. The products of human
creativity
58. Color
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Movie Review
A Boy an d
his Dog
A Boy and his Dog is
a fascinating film based
on a short story by Harlan
Ellison that follows a young
boy and his telepathic dog
as they scavenge for food
and girls in a post-apoca
lyptic world.
Set in the wastes of a post-nuclear Arizona after
WWIV, the tale centers on Vic (Don Johnson), a violent
teenage boy principally motivated by hunger and his sexdrive, and his genetically engineered, telepathic genius
dog, Blood (voiced by Tim Mclntire). Their relationship
works like this; Vic finds food for Blood, and Blood finds
girls for Vic to be... less than a gentleman to. One of these
girls that they find is Quilla June (Susanne Benton), who
turns out to be more than Vic bargained for.
As the two buds travel through the ruins that remain
of Phoenix, Ariz., Blood—who is a genius thanks to his
pre-war genetic enhancement—tries to culture the un
civilized Vic and convince him to search for a fabled place
called “Over the Hill” that is supposedly the last remain
ing of human civilization. Most of this banter is carried
out through a telepathic link that the two share, which
accounts for most of their dialog. The two eventually
become involved in a more sinister conflict involving an
underground (literally) society whose males have become
sterile and that needs men from the surface to keep their
population growing.
When it comes to enjoying this movie, it’s important
to remember that it was made in 1975. There are a few
special effects. It’s mainly just actors acting. What is more,
it doesn’t feel the need to play it safe for today’s sheltered
audience and uses every inch of its R rating, though there
isn’t much blood or gore. That being said there are some
very adult themes and some nudity.
The actors, who have no fancy effects to support
them, carry the weight of the film entirely on their acting
and do well. There isn’t much to say when it comes to
cinematography. It succeeds both in setting the dystopian
atmosphere and as portraying the darker sides of human
nature.
A Boy and his Dog is an interesting film to say the
least. It’s quirky, dark and a little bit kinky. It could pos
sibly offend some people. However it redeems itself, at
least in the opinion of this critic, by being a unique and
eccentric look at a could-be-future. This certainly isn’t a
movie for everyone, but for the right kind of people it is a
gem that won’t soon be forgotten.
It can be founded on Netflix and other popular online
video stores.
---Sam Davis

A Stage Review : SWPH’s run o f West Side Story
Southwest Playhouse in
Clinton is the closest com
munity theatre to SWOSU
and the past two weekends,
the players have worked
hard to present the classic
musical, West Side Story.
West Side Story is a
modern take on Shake
speare’s Romeo and Juliet. It
is set in New York City be
tween two rival gangs, the
Jets (Polish immigrants)
and the Sharks (Puerto Ri
can Americans). The story
begins with a fight over a
piece of street, but things
heat up as Maria (Charissa
Zoschke, a recent SWOSU
graduate), sister to Ber
nardo (Joseph Suderman
of Weatherford) leader of
the Sharks; and Tony (Jared
Deck of Weatherford), a
former Jet fall in love. and
ends in tragedy.
The storyline is driven
by its music accompanied
by dance and less so by
its vocal music, which
is something that I was
not expecting, for I had
not seen this production
previously. Director Julie
Barnett mentioned that a
majority of the cast had
not taken any form of
professional dance prior
to this show and despite
the fact pulled the chore
ography off marvelously.
The original choreography
by Jerome Robbins was
preformed very well by the
untrained cast, thanks to
a dance “bootcamp” at the
beginning of the rehearsal
schedule led by Cris Hart
Wolfe (playing Carmen) of
Clinton and Eva Zitterkob.
Blair Barnett Petzold of
Sentinel played Anita and
was the stand out dancer.
Her work in “America”
along with Ashley Under
wood (a SWOSU gradu
ate) as Rosalia made for a
delightful scene that had us
laughing in the midst of the
gang war. Also, the chem

The “war council” scene of West Side Story.
istry between Anita and
Bernardo did an excellent
job of pulling the audience
into the life that goes on
in conjunction with the
drama of gang life. This
point is also enforced by
the relationships between
Bernardo and Chino (Tan
ner Fisher, senior theatre
major at SWOSU), Chino
and Maria, Maria and Tony,
and Tony and Riff (Josh
McSpadden of Weather
ford).
Maria and Tony
(Zoschke and Deck) were
the vocal standouts for the
show, as well as Karena
Van Horn who played the
soloist during the dream
sequence of “Somewhere.”
The rest of the cast did a
great job as well keeping
up with the vocal acrobat
ics of this classic show. The
only issue was most evident
during Act II, when the
mics would cut in and out,
which broke the story’s illu
sion for me. Unfourtunately, that could very well have
been a result of those who
did not obey the director’s
instruction to turn off their
cell phones for the dura
tion of the performance.
PLEASE, turn off your cell
phones during a produc
tion; it takes away from the

experience of all!
Thankfully this issue
was not as big of a problem
for Mandi Foutch, a junior
natural science education
major from Seiling who
says, “My favorite scene
was right after the intermis
sion where they reenacted
the fight scene to show
that it affected everyone,
not just the Jets and the
Sharks.” I agree with her,
for the dreamlike quality
displayed during “Some
where” is indicative of the
ever anticipated climactic
moment. It builds off the
end of Act I to communi
cate the significance of the
scene, which literally jumps
off the stage and into the
deepest part of your mind,
etching the moment forever
into your memory (Spoiler
Alert: Bernardo and Riff
are killed).
Carissa Curtis, a senior
in interdisciplinary stud
ies from Weatherford says,
“That Officer Krupke song
was probably my favorite
scene.” Officer Krupke,
played by Jim West of
Burns Flat, is a nuisance
to the Sharks and the Jets
and this song, “Gee, Officer
Krupke” has to be the most
comical piece of the entire
show. The Jets: Action
(Carson Guthrie of Clin
ton), A-Rab (Joel McCoy
of Weatherford), Baby John
(John Stroud of Clinton),
Snowboy (Kc Whitmire of
Clinton), Big Deal (Eric
Entin of Hydro), and
Diesel (Michael Berrong
of Weatherford) sing about
the social woes that they
face with humor and wit
that had to audience laugh
ing like they had never
laughed before.
My only issue with the
show is that the time be
tween scenes was too long,
and it broke the illusion for
me. Baby John and Any-

bodys (Mahala Spillers of
Elk City) were excellent in
their roles as young mem
bers of the gang, they add
ed another layer of intrigue
to the plot. I would give
the show 8 out of 10 stars
for excellent execution!
Rounding out the cast,
we have the Sharks: Pepe
(Steve Drinnon of Weath
erford), Indio (Austin
Rodriguez of Clinton), Luis
(Andrew Long of Clinton),
and Toro (James Pannell

our rating:
8 out of 10 stars
of Clinton); Sharks Girls:
Consuelo (Raquela Clark of
Weatherford), Teresita (Elly
Martin of Clinton), Francisca (Chelsea Anderson of
Weatherford), Estella (Ali
Belcher of Arapaho), Mar
garita (Melissa Melton of
Clinton), and Isabella (Tana
Heap of Birds of Clinton);
Jets Girls: Graziella (Chris
ty Russell of Elk City),
Velma (Ingrid Law, recent
graduate of SWOSU),
Minnie (Jillian Drinnon
of Weatherford), Clarice
(Kalli Kliewer of Thomas),
Pauline (Charish Rainwater
of Thomas), Linda (Cassie
Oliver of Clinton), Tammy
(Sontonya Waga of Clin
ton), Sandy (Lily Dowdy of
Elk City), and Susan (Emily
Trail of Weatherford); and
The Adults: Doc (Dean McSpadden of Weatherford),
Schrank (James Rainwater
of Thomas), Glad Hand
(Steve Belcher of Clinton),
and Father’s Voice (Faron
Buttry). Emma Brown
and J.J. Witt, both recent
SWOSU graduates served
in the crew as Stage Man
ager and Lighting Design
respectively.
---Dacia Peterman
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SPORTS
Baseball team wins weekend series with Arkansas-Monticello
WEATHERFORD, Okla. - After suffer
ing a tough, 8-6 defeat in 12 innings during
the first game on Sunday, the Southwestern
baseball team rebounded for a 4-3 walkoff
win over Arkansas-Monticello in the sec
ond game, allowing the Bulldogs to win the
series by taking two out of the three games.
Arkansas-Monticello 8, SWOSU 6 (12
inn.)
The first game, scheduled for a nine-in
ning affair, saw the two teams combine for
24 hits and six errors. SWOSU grabbed the
lead first on an RBI single from Dietrick
Turney in the bottom of the second inning.
UAM put three on the board in the top of
the fourth to counter, but JR Head knotted
things back up in the bottom of the inning
with a two-run home run.

SWOSU tried to grab momentum by
scoring two in the bottom of the fifth, but it
was momentary as Monticello quickly an
swered with three more of their own. Chris
Faulkner tied things back up at 6-6 with an
RBI single in the bottom of the sixth and
after that the teams went scoreless for five
complete innings.
In the top of the 12th, UAM got two
hits and took advantage of one SWOSU
error to push two across and the Bulldog
batters could not take advantage of an error
in the bottom of the inning to continue the
game.
Shane Martin started and threw 7.0
innings for SWOSU but got a no decision.
Jonathan Johnson pitched the final three
innings in relief, giving up two runs, one

earned, and striking out five batters, but he
took the loss and drops to 0-2 on the year.
SWOSU 4, Arkansas-Monticello 3
After UAM scored two runs in the top
of the first, the second game moved quickly
with SWOSU scoring one run in the third
on a Cooper Chambers RBI single to get
on the board in the third. UAM put up
one more run in the top of the fifth and
SWOSU pulled the game tied in the bot
tom of the inning on an RBI single from
Kale Thaxton that, following a UAM error,
brought two runs in to score.
Both teams were shut out in the sixth
inning and Kevin Kelly shut the door on
UAM in the top of the seventh, setting the
stage for some late-game excitement. Head
was hit by a pitch to lead off the inning

and he advanced to second after a sacrifice
bunt by Chambers, bringing Thaxton to the
plate. Thaxton hit a single through the right
side, allowing Head to come around and
score the winning run.
Kelly got the win after throwing 2.0
innings in relief of SWOSU starter Cole
Stephens. Kelly allowed just one hit and
struck out two as he picks up his first win
of the year, moving to 1-0.
The win in game two gave SWOSU
the series win, their first of the season, and
improves the Bulldogs’ record to 7-6 on the
year and 2-4 in GAC play. SWOSU will be
back in action next weekend with a threegame series against Southern Nazarene
slated for Friday and Saturday in Weather
ford.

Bulldogs split Sunday games with Northwestern
WEATHERFORD, Okla. - The South
western Oklahoma State University soft
ball team struggled at times in their Great
American Conference-opening series
against Northwestern Oklahoma State, but
the Bulldogs rallied and ended the series
on a memorable note: a two-run walkoff
home run by Kendal Smith.
SWOSU lost the first 6-5 before cap
ping off the series with a 5-3 victory. The
win improves the Lady Dawgs to 5-11 on
the season and 1-3 in GAC play.
NWOSU 6, SWOSU 5
NWOSU took the lead right off the
bat, scoring two in the top of the first in
ning and one in the top of the second, but

SWOSU stayed close with an RBI single
from Kori Oord in the first inning and a
solo home run from Megan Watson in the
third. After the teams exchanged runs in
the fourth inning, SWOSU finally took
the lead on a bizarre play that ended the
bottom of the fifth inning, but also pushed
across two runs for the Bulldogs.
That lead would not last long, how
ever, as NWOSU scored two runs off of
three hits in the top of the sixth and held
SWOSU scoreless the rest of the way to get
the victory.
Jessica Goulet started and threw 5.0
innings against the Rangers before being
replaced by Whitney Porter for the final

two innings. Goulet took the loss, drop
ping to 0-3 on the year.
SWOSU 5, NWOSU 3
The second game started out as a pitch
ers duel, with neither team pushing across
a run until the fourth inning. NWOSU
scored one in the top of the fourth to pull
ahead before SWOSU responded with
three in the bottom of the fourth. Summer
Blackowl hit a two-run single in the inning
and came around to score on a sacrifice fly
by Johnna Smith,
Northwestern Oklahoma State con
tinued to claw back into the game, scoring
one run in each the fifth and sixth innings
to bring it to a tie at 3-3 heading to the

seventh inning.
Oord was hit by a pitch and reached to
leadoff the seventh inning and her pinch
runner, Courtney Miller, advanced to sec
ond following a sacrifice bunt by Watson.
It was at that point that Kendal Smith came
to the dish and delivered the first home
run of her collegiate career, a two-run shot
over the center field fence which propelled
SWOSU to their first conference victory of
the season.
Julianne Martinez threw a complete
game, allowing seven hits and three runs
while striking out eight Ranger batters.
Martinez picked up the win, improving her
to 4-5 on the year.

Marin Zelalija drives to the hoop during a recent game. Zelalija and the Bulldogs
will host NWOSU for the final home game Thursday.
Michelle Fisher scored 28 points to lead the Bulldogs to a win over Ouachita Baptist
on Saturday. The Bulldogs will host NWOSU on Thursday.

Women win 20th game
WEATHERFORD, Okla. -Eleven play
ers scored, and seven connected on a three
pointer, as Southwestern Oklahoma State
University picked up their 20th win on
Saturday, an 88-62 victory over Ouachita
Baptist.
Michelle Fisher led the charge, scoring
28 points on 10-for-21 shooting, including
6-for-13 from beyond the arc. It was the
fourth time this season that Fisher scored
28 points, with all coming in Great Ameri
can Conference play.
As a team, SWOSU connected on
16-of-39 (41.0%) three-point attempts and
they hit more shots from beyond the arc
(16) than inside (12).
On the flip side, the SWOSU defense
held Ouachita Baptist to 35.6% (21-of-59)
shooting from the field and 25.0% (6-of-

24) from long range.
Elizabeth Lay recorded her second
double-double of the season, scoring 12
points and grabbing a season-high 12
rebounds in only 13 minutes of action.
SaRaya Oyler was the only other player for
SWOSU in double figures with 10 while
eight other players got in the scoring col
umn of the box score.
Ouachita Baptist (15-8, 10-7 GAC) was
led by 19 points from Monica Williams
and 12 from Nashia James.
The win improves SWOSU to 20-5 on
the year and gives the Lady Dawgs their
second consecutive 20-win season. They
are also now 15-4 in GAC play with one
game to go, a rivalry meeting with North
western Oklahoma State on Thursday in
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse.

Bulldogs outshootOBU

WEATHERFORD, Okla. - The
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
men’s basketball team picked up a needed
75-63 victory over Ouachita Baptist on
Saturday afternoon at Rankin Williams
Fieldhouse.
The SWOSU offense, which had
not scored more than 61 points during
a three-game losing skid, put together
one its top performances in league play,
scoring 75 points and shooting 46.5%
(20-43) from the field and 73.2% from
the free throw line, where they converted
an astounding 30-of-41 attempts.
Thomas Davis put together one of his
top offensive performances of the season
to lead SWOSU with 19 points. In his
return to the starting lineup, Davis also
recorded four rebounds, two assists and
one blocked shot in 31 minutes of action.
Rod Camphor and Kenyan Borders

both joined Davis in double figures and
did so by converting on their free throw
attempts. Camphor scored 18 points on
4-8 shooting and he hit 9-11 free throw
attempts. He also hit two crucial shots
in the second half as the shot clock was
winding down against the Bulldogs. Bor
ders hit just one field goal, out of three
attempted, but knocked down 9-10 free
throws to finish with 11 points.
Ouachita Baptist, falling to 13-10
(9-8 GAC) on the year with the loss, got
17 points from Colt Fason and 15 from
Austin Mitchell in the loss.
The win gives SWOSU their 10th of
the year, improving to 10-15 on the year
and 9-10 in Great American Confer
ence action. The Bulldogs will finish the
regular season on Thursday when they
host Northwestern Oklahoma State in
Weatherford.
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R e s L ife

By E rin D ew alt

People of SWOSU, can you believe it’s already Midterm Time?? Has the hustle and
bustle of classes, projects, and tests allowed midterms to sneak up on you? Are you looking
for the perfect, quiet place to study, perhaps a place that would provide quiet company
and snacks?? Well, you are just in luck! Stewart Hall is hosting a Midterm Study Party on
Monday March 4th from 7-10PM. There will be a quiet lobby, zero distractions and brain
food just for YOU and your study needs! Stop by on the 4th to get your study on with the
Stewart RAs!

pics OF
R es U fe

residentspotlight
Kelsey Wilson
Hometown: Tuttle
Classification: Freshman
Major: Elementary Education
Residence: Oklahoma Hall
Little Miss Kelsey is a sweet, warmhearted
girl who enjoys her time at the Christ of Christ
College Ministry. She enjoys volunteering at the
Agape Clinic and hopes to one day volunteer at
an animal shelter. A fun fact about Kelsey is that
she does not have a middle name and her favorite season is Fall because she enjoys the
feel of the excitement for the holidays and time with her family. Something Miss Kelsey
hopes to do one day is take a mission trip somewhere overseas.

m e e t s r e s life p e r s o n
Lauren Randall
H om etow n :

Concordia, Kansas

C lassificatio n :
M ajor:

Too old to remember

Pharmacy

R e sid e n ce :

Oklahoma Hall

Lauran and her fiance Alex met while both
of them were RAs on campus. She admits
that she has no interest greater than
Harry Potter and she says that she is
probably weirder than all of the women
in Oklahoma Hall...combined. Get to know
Lauran!

Talk to Tyler
Hello guys and gals, I hope everyone made it through another Valentine's Day and our
recent fierce winter storms unscathed. I would like to take a moment to honor those brave
warriors who battled the snow storm the other day in order to build a wonderful snow
fort at the R & J practice football field. As I was sitting in my dorm room, huddled under
blankets and drinking coffee, I was thinking, “Man, what if this snow never melted and we
were stuck in a new ice age? What would we do for shelter if all of our buildings collapsed
under the crushing weight of snow, or what if they were carried off by some mammoth
glacier? Why, we would need to build snow forts!”. So, I dug out my snowboarding clothing
and rushed outside to get started. My heart was filled with joy as I laid eyes on the 7 foot
tall, 6 foot round, wondrous snow fort being constructed before my eyes. I was relieved
to know that I would not be facing the changing climate on my own, and that I would have
the help of my R&J brethren to reconstruct society. So instead of worrying about ice ages
or helping in anyway construct the snow fort, I went and took a nap. So thank you brave
souls. Thank you for helping me rest easy in my glorious afternoon away from class and
lab. I owe my REM cycles to you.
Do you agree with Tyler? Disagree? Fallen in love with him? Let him know. Send all questions,
comments, or solutions to the world's problems to reslife@swosu.edu.

ResLIh'E Happenings
W hat

W hen

W h e rt

Res Life Ski T rip M eeting @ 6P M

Fell. 28'*

O K Rail Lob by

ties Life Ski T rip

M a r l 5 ' K-22"“

T e llu rid e , CO

Res Life at the Baseball Game

M ar 2 ^

Sports Complex

O k la h o m a R a il
Alcohol A w areness

M ar 7 th

Ok H all Lobby

P in terest P arty

M ar 11^

Ok H all Lobby

M a r 2 8 th

O klahom a Rail

E aster Egg H unt

Rogers & Jefferson Ha 11
A ll S tar T o u rn a m e n t

Feb 21st

Rogers and Jefferson
Lobby

N e ll H all
N eff H all Ping Pons T o u rn a m e n t

Feb 27 1h

N e ff Lobby

D a rt T o u rn a m e n t

M ar 6 th

N e ff Lobby

2K 13 T o u rn a m e n t

M ar 7 th

N e ff Lobby

S te w a rt R a il
Catching Dreams; Dream Catcher DtY and
heb 26 1h
Native American History
M idterm Study Party
M ar 4 th
Distractions Behind the Wheel

M arch 1 3 th

S tew art Lobby
S tew art Lobby
S tew art Lobby

